
Coastal Bay Sharks Baseball Charter Little League By-Laws 

 

Please note that all by-laws below have been reviewed and are approved by the Coastal Bay Sharks 

Baseball Charter committee (‘the committee’) as of Tuesday 17th September, 2019, and are in addition 

to those produced by LLWA and the ‘Green Book’.  These are for LL Minors & Majors league aged 

players ONLY (8-12). 

 

1. All Little League players must attempt to pitch a minimum of 30 pitches throughout the course 

of the exhibition and regular minor/major season. 

 

2. Little League Exhibition Series – players can only pitch a maximum of 40 pitches per game 

during the exhibition series.  Catchers will only catch a maximum of 2 innings per game. 

 

3. Little League Regular season – players can only pitch a maximum of 60 pitches per game during 

the regular season.  Catchers will only catch a maximum of 3 innings per game. 

 

4. Little League Finals series – pitch limits and catching restrictions limits as per LLWA by-laws. 

 

5. No catcher may catch more than a total of 6 innings in a day (where they also play 

Intermediate League). 

 

6. At least 4 players from each team must play the position of catcher for 4 or more innings 

throughout the course of the season  

Charter Disclaimer: 

1. Coaches must make every effort to encourage all players to pitch a minimum of 30 pitches 

throughout the season.  Whilst it is understandable some players lack the confidence and/or 

ability to pitch, every attempt must be made to provide sufficient instruction and 

encouragement that enables all players to pitch at various times throughout the exhibition 

series and regular season.  The committee will monitor player development and pitch counts 

and provide engagement to ensure consistency across the charter clubs. 

Breaches  

1. Any breaches of these rules will be assessed by the committee and may result in the offending 

coach(s) being suspended for regular or final series matches.  

 


